VENICE ART CENTER
Application

Altman & Vogt Salons
Solo Show
The Betty and David Altman Salon and the Mary Lou and Peter Vogt Salon (side salons) may be rented at the
rates listed in the guidelines on the second page.

Please read the additional sheet that lists the rules and specifications concerning rental of the
Altman-Vogt solo gallery.
Name _________________________________________ Phone (______) _________________
City, State, ZIP _________________________________________________________________
 Please submit a biography which includes educational background, degrees, awards,
honors, and exhibitions/collections.
 Please submit four (4) digital JPEG files on a CD or photos that are representative of your
work.
 Please indicate your principal disciplines:
( ) Ceramics

( ) Photography

( ) Painting, medium _____

( ) Textile

( ) Sculpture, medium____

( ) Collage

 What general description best fits the main body of your work?
( ) Abstraction

( ) Figurative

( ) Landscape/Seascape

( ) Portraiture

( ) Still Life

( ) Other _________________

 If you are selected, you will be notified by the VAC and a contract will be mailed for
your signature.

Signature__________________________________________ Date ___________________
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Altman-Vogt Solo Gallery Show Guidelines
A) Rental of the Solo Gallery rate changes:


Individual Members or small group of members (4 or under); $250.00



Non-Member individual; $350.00



Group over 5 members (members or non-members); $475.00



All of these rates include the cost of a VAC reception on the scheduled reception date.

B) Individual artists or groups of artists can only rent the solo galleries once every 2 seasons or
once every three years.
C) All outside groups renting the solo galleries will submit to the Executive Director of VAC a
list of exhibiting artists, their addresses, phone numbers and completed w-9 forms. This is so that
we can insure that proper payment of commissions is paid to each artist. This information must
be submitted prior to the show reception.
D) The commission on all sales of art sold during the exhibition by outside groups will be 35%.
This commission will be collected by the Venice Art Center.
E) Rental of the solo galleries requires each individual artist to be responsible for his/her own
printed materials and tags. (Signs, programs, invitations, title tags and price tags)
F) VAC retains the right to remove any work that does not meet the quality of the submitted
photographs. All work must be properly framed and ready to hang. All artwork must meet the
Venice Art Center’s exhibition guidelines.
G) The solo gallery renter is responsible for delivery, installation and removal of the exhibit.
H) The solo gallery renter exhibits their work at their own risk. Venice Art Center is not
responsible for any damages to exhibited work.
I understand and agree to the above terms and conditions:
Print name:___________________________________________________________________
Signature:________________________________________ Date:_______________________
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